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TrfE WEATHER. surs ST. « DOTS
ROT WIIIT COMMISSION

10 HURRÏ TO HEM 
WESTER! Emm The Twinplex StropperMARITIME:—Partly fair with light 

local enow falls, not much change In 
temperature.

Toronto, Out., Feb. 8.—During the 
last twenty hours considerable snow 
has fallen In Nova Scotia and Southern 
New Brunswick, but elsewhere In 
(’anada. the weather has been fair, 
comparatively mild In Ontario and 
Quebec, and moderately cold In the 
Western provinces.

For Sharpening Safety Razor Blade•
Doom Two Edgee at Onoo . . » .

Strops Your Blades Stops Your Expense
duet What Every Umer of a Ribbon Blade Safety Razor 

Has Been Looking For

AM Black, of Ottawa, Very 
Favorably Impressed with 
Prevailing Conditions in This 
City-Difficulties in Ottawa.

Comadttee Met Yesterday Be
hind Closed Doors to Con- 
skfcr Situation Will Wait 
Until ludlow is Laid Off.
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Alderman William G. Black, of Ot
tawa, who has been in the city for 
several days sailed last night for 
Mexico, where he will spend a vaca
tion.

Speaking to The Standard in refer
ence to the commission plan of gov
ernment which the citizens are now 
considering, he said that a very good 
line on the manner In which the 
scheme works out can he obtained 
from the board or control plan such 
as it is In Ottawa. In that city where 
the board of control system is in 
vogue, the board which consists of 
the mayor'and four members has been 
known to divide evenly thus leaving 
the control in the hands of one man 
who as the others are opposing each 
other constitutes the balance of pow
er and Is not usually slow to realize 
his opportunities.

in one case which was in Mr. 
Black’s mind, two of the members of 
the board were men of extravagant 
tendencies in civic matters and the 
other two were more .moderate in 
their ideas. The two parties divided 

any and every question and tills 
the control in the hands of the 

fifth man, who. If he had not been 
tentions citizen could have 

done much harm with his powers.
As to Hie commission plan Itself, 

he did not. think that it made so 
much difference what the plan of gov
ernment was. It was the man ra
ther than the plan which counted in 
the good or bad administration of 
cities.

Ottawa had hod a chance to em
brace l lie commission system, but de
cided in favor' of the hoard of con
trol in comparison with the former 
method.

He thought, from what he could 
learn while in the city that St. John 
was well governed and did not think 
tin* necessity for any change was at 
all comparable to Galveston or Gedar 
Rapids where, according to the lectur
er of Tuesday evening, a condition 
obtained which made extraordinary 
steps absolutely essential.

Aid. Black declared he was much 
pleased with St John and thought it 
compared very favorably with any 
city of similar size he had visited.

26 Aid. Smith, Elkin. Potts and Supt. 
Waring held a meeting behind barred 
doors yesterday afternoon to consid
er what they would do to the Western 
Extension as scon as the ferry com
mittee turned her over to their mer
cies. When Aid. Potts was asked what 
the committee did, he favored the 
reporter with a sardonic smile 
referred him to Aid. Smith, who 
ho was much flattered at the inter
est shown by the newspapers in the 
deliberations of the committee, hut 
had nothing to announce as nothing 
had been done cf a definite nature.

The ferry committee will not turn 
the boat over to the repair committee 
until the Ludlow has been laid off to 
have her boilers cleaned, and under
go some repairs. The superintendent 
stated yesterday that It would take 
from two to four weeks to give the 
Ludlow the overhauling she needs at 
the present time. She will be laid off 
as soon as the weather shows signs 
of being tine for ft few dayta.

Some of the aldermen were of the 
opinion that when the Western Exten
sion is put on. it will be found that 
she is unfitted to handle the traffic 
at this time of the year mid that 
the complaints that will be made 
about the service she is able to ren
der. may again cause the council to 
reconsider its decision to repair her.
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-Below Zero.
Forecast -l^ower St. Lawrence and 

Gulf—partly fair, with light local snow 
falls, not much change in tempera
ture. ^ Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

min cm DYKEM AN*S

NOW FOR

A Great Sale of Corsets
To Speak In Moncton.

W. Frank Hathewuv. M. P. P., will 
address a meeting at Moncton on the 
15th ins!., under the auspices of the 
local labor organizations.

1

left 'âm$$A Local Composer.
The Fascination Waltz, written by 

n local man. Edwin W. Willbnr, is 
meeting with a very 
tlon in musical circl 
is » composer of much promise. The 
waltz.is- now on sale In city stores.

0 cnii-r
and just the kind of Corset that every lady wants, at a money saving 

price. We made arrangements with Uie U. & A. Corset manufacturers 
whereby they would supply us with this lot of Corsets, provided we took 
a certain quantity, at a price that would enable us to sell them at 79 cents 
a pair, yet they are the same corset that is sold In other places for $1. They 
are fitted with four garters of a supeeriov quality, made of French conile 
steeled with rust proof steels. You get style, you get comfort and you 

What more would you want. Sizes from 38 to 30.

favorable revep- 
es. Mr. Willbnr

PRIZE WINNERS IT 
CHILDRENS CUE

get quality.Permanent Liquidator.
]n Chamber» yesterday afternoon 

in the mutter of lie Witt Bros. Ltd., 
insolvent, Mr. Justice White appoint
ed H. F. Paddington, barrister, per
manent liquidator. Mr. Puddington 
made a report on the value of such 
real estate, and goods belonging to 
the company, which he had examined 
us provisional liquidator.

These $1.00 Corsets will be sent by mail on receipt of 79 cents and 
i 15 cents for postage.

In connection with this sale there will be a lot of odd sixes in these 
Corsets laid out for quick selling at 39 cents a pair, some of which are 
worth $1.00. .

f

620 I

Other Prices of Corsets SO cents to $2.50
Some Remarkably Pretty Cos

tumes at Enjoyable Affair 
Queen’s Rink—Great Ingen
uity Shown.

F. A. Dykcman & Co., 59 Charlotte St.Boys Re captured.
On Tuesday, Willie Gognan and 

Harry Lockhart, aged 13 and 14 years 
respectively, escaped from the Boys’ 
Industrial Home at Crouchville. Yes
terday afternoon Sergt. Finley cap
tured them on the West Side and they 
spent last night in the Central Sta
tion. They will be returned to the 
Home today.

There was a large attendance at 
the children’s carnival held in the 
Queens rink yesterday afternoon. The 
costumes were very pretty and and 
there were also some very funny ones.

The awards were made as follows:
Boys’ first prize. Harold Katie, as 

Aviator; Second prize. Harold Wet- 
more. as Shredded Wheat.

For the girls. Rosebud Hazen cap
tured the first prize a* Caterpillar 
and Elizabelh MacLaren look the sec
ond prize as Executioner. The latter 
two costumes were very neatly ar
ranged and were most deserving of 
the prizes.

The winners each received a money 
present In gold.

The judges were Mrs. V. W. Thom
son, Mns. H. A. Jones, Mrs. H. B. Scho
field and Mrs. R. K. Jones.

MUSICAL COMEDY ONE 
OF REST SEER HERE

KNCWN-TML WORLD OVERUnions Have Grievance.
The policy of the I. C. R. managing 

board in holding its sittings at Mont 
real, has caused a good deal of dis
satisfaction among the local railway 
men’s unions, which have been put to 
the expense of sending delegates to 
Montreal
with the board. It Is said the board 
should meet the various delegations 
at Moncton, where it Is supposed to 
be located, and not require the un
ions to pay out hundreds of dollars in 
order to confer with the management.

If You Shave Yourself You Should Use

A Gillette Safety Razorto discuss various matters Large Audience Delighted 
With The Time, The Place 
And The Girl—Clever Acting 
and Pretty Choruses.

You can shave In less than half the time than In the old way. 
You can shave with far greater ease and comfort. 

y You are. not in danger of cutting yourself.

Aek Anyone Who Ueee a “Gillette” 
Sold byFACTORY INSPECTOR 

KEPT FULLY OCCUPIED CARPENTERS CLEAR
DECKS FOR ACTION

f
One of the best musical comedies 

ever presented In the city was seen 
at the Opera House lost evening, in 
‘ The Time, The Place, and The Girl.” 
By the way the play is not called a 
musical comedy, but a “play with mu
sic,” but. it contains more bright mu
sical numbers than the majority of 
the enterprizes 
dignified as fill 
• dies. Of course much depends on 
the girl, or rather the girls, for the 
production is in every sense “girly.” 
It also possesses the merit of cleanli
ness; the fun is fast and furious, but 
it is always pure and for that reason 
is all the more enjoyable.

There is a trifle more plot In the 
story of the piece than usual in such 
productions, 
incidental to 
the music and the girls are the great 
attraction. The company numbers 
among its members several remark
ably clever comedians and character 
actors. All can dance and sing and 
the choruses are well trained and tal-

Miss Vella Mavis and Miss Jessie 
Webster have the majority of work to 
do among the ladles of the company 
and during the performance they are 
heard in several catchy songs and 
specialties with support from the chor
us. Miss Delamat'-r has a sweet well 
cultivated voice which she knows how 
to use effectively. The same may be 
sahl of practically all the ladles of 
the company, and they are called 
upon to exercise their vocal qualities 
very often. Every occasion last tven. 
ing was the signal for loud and pro
longed applause.

The travesty on Salv ini In Othello, 
and Bernhardt in Camille, by Miss 
Webster and Mr. Cameron was very 
funny and showed that this clever pair 
could act as well as sing. Mr. Cam
eron was most successful In the part 
of Johnny Hick the gambler. He sang 
several numbers and was encored In 
each. The part is a good one for a 
comedian of Mr. Cameron’s versatility 
and presents many opportunities 
which he took care of In good style. 
His song in the first act, Thursday 
Always Was My Jonah Day. 
especially good and the flag effect by 

tig finale. The 
“eye opener.” 

All the young ladies composing It are 
exceptionally clever dancers and sing
ers and their work throughout was a 
distinct feature.

Mr. Morrison as Laurie, acted well 
and contributed amusing specialties 
while Mr. Smith as Jasper and Hai
ry Si 
satlsf

The Time the Place and the Girl, 
will held the boards for the balance 
of the week. On its merits It is de
serving of a continuance of the ex
cellent patronage which R received 
last evening, as it is one of the very 
best attractions of the kind seen here 
for many a day.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St.

Mr. Kenny Finds Many De
fects, Some of Which He 
Has Remedied—Compensa- 
Act Gives Him Lever.

on the road, which are 
1 fledged musical com-

Union Will be Strengthened 
for Fight to Secure $3 Wage 
From May 1st Next-Organ
izer Coming.The factory inspector has had a 

busy time this winter inspecting saw 
mills and looking after the enforce
ment. of the regulations in regard to 
factories.

Mr. Kinney slates Hint lie has found 
a number of portable sawmills in va
rious parts of the province operating 
with boilers which hud their safety 
valves sei for a higher pressure than 
the certificate of inspection permitted, 
in these cases he took action to vum- 
I*el observance of the law.

The importance of Hie factory act 
may be judged from the fact that 
about 65u industrial i establishments 
come within its jurisdiction. When 
lie first, went on his rounds the inspec
tor found many mills and factories 
where there was a lamentable lack of 
safety devices, such as boxes' over cog
wheels. and guards for saws. By per
sistent effort lie has remedied these 
defects In a great many cases, and 
owners of factories and mills are 
showing more regard for the safety 
of their employes than they were dis- 

•posed to do when the Act was first put 
in fort

In the
tlon regarding safety devices the In
spector finds a powerful ally in the 
Workmen's Compensation Act. passed 
by the Hazen Government. An acci
dent which occurred in the city 
beginning of the winter illu 
bow this act provides a more powerful 
Incentive to employers to live up to 
the provisions of the Factory Acft 
than the penalties which the Inspect* 
nr is able to Impose. Some time ago 
I he inspector went into a city fac
tory and directed the proprietor to put) 
u hand rail on a stairway used by the 
employes. The owner was somewhat 
dilatory in complying with this direc
tion, and a few days after the visit 
of the inspector the engineer of the 
factory fell down the stairw

but the plot Is merely 
the specialties; the fun,At a meeting of the Carpenters' and 

Joiners’ Union, last everting, arrange
ments were completed for the series 
of public meetings to be held In their 
hall in the Market Building for the 
purpose or strengthening the organ
ization of their craft. The determina
tion of the union to move for $:; a 
day on May 1st lias been, hailed with 
satisfaction by the carpenters gener
ally, and men who have hitherto kept 
aloof are joining the union, and tak
ing an active interest, lu the move 
ment to advance wages.

The union leaders believe that 
there will be great activity in the 
building line in the spring and that 
there will be little difficulty in effect
ing the Increase. The International 
Carpenter's Union, with which the 
local is affiliated, has 250.000 mem
bers. and last year It. won all but two 
of sixty strikes which its affiliated 
unions were engaged in. It paid out 
$63,000 111 strike pay 1o win these 
strikes. Tim International pays death 
and funeral benefits, each member be
ing entitled to insurance benefits 
ranging from $225 to $600.

At the meeting lust evening 
muii’nation was read from Hi 
quarters of the union stating that an 
international organizer would be sent 
here shortly to assis! the local to 
perfect its organization and put itself 
in a position to enforce Its demands 
in May. it is claimed by the union 
men that as carpenters ilo not have 
steady work they must have at least 
$3 a day to enable them to meet the 
increased cost of living, and that they 
must win out or accept 
dard of living.

The union decided to take measures 
to oblige Thomas Charlson. the Otta
wa man who has a 
tract to extend th 
Dipper Harbor, to live up to the terms 
of his contract and post the fair wage 
schedule in a place where all the 
workers engaged on the job may see

A
Good Watch

There Is distinction 
about a good watch. It 

• stands for character, 
merit, good taste, fine 
judgment, culture, Indi
cates prosperity, success, 
stamps the wearer ae one 
who appreciates real 
worth, values fine quality 
appreciates things worth 
while.

Its true economy to buy 
a good watch. It will serve 
you all your life, creat
ing favorable impressions 
at all tlmis and all places.

Come in today and see 
our lines of Decimal Wal
tham, Hamilton, and Ho
ward watches in gold and 
gold filled cases.

Miforcement of the régula-

at the 
strates

the chorus 
broiler chorus wo.* an

was a pleas!

a lower stan- Prices $9.00 to $100.00

. , ay and
broke his hip. When the inspector 
made Ills Investigation into the causes 
of the accident he found that the rail
ing had not been put on the stairway.

Of course the owner of the factory 
bad no excuse, and he has had to pay 
his engineer compensation for injury 
for the last three months, and is 
still paying him a regular weekly 
compensation.

Undoubtedly the- proper enforcement, 
of the Factory Act and the operation 
of the Compensation Act have had a 
great effect In reducing the number 
of accidents to life and limb in this 
province.

government con- 
e breakwater at L L Sharpe & Son,mpson as Bud, also gave every 

action.
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
it. 8T. JOHN, N. B.

*Raising Notes.
The cashier in one of the leading 

hardware establishments in making 
up his cash last evening found among 
the bills that had been taken in dur
ing the day an American one dollar 
note which had been clumsily cluing 
ed to represent a five. The figures 
from a counterfeit five had been past
ed over those in the one dollar bill 
and the latter sufficiently changed to 
deceive anyone *iot thoroughly on 
guard. The work was not well done 
but it was of such a nature that mer
chants and others accustomed to re
ceiving large amounts of money 
should be ou the lookout. The police 
are inclined to the opinion that num
bers of these raised notes are in cir
culation.

Corset Sale.
On Thursday morning the ladles of 

St. John will have an opportunity to 
buy the celebrated D.,& A. Corsets at 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s store at most 
unusual prices. Their advertisement 
on this page gives particulars.

WHEAT EXPORTS.

The following is a comparative 
statement of wheat exports from this 
l»ort. during the month of January. 
1910 and 1911;

Natural History Course.
The fifth lecture of the course giv

en by the ladles’ Association of the 
Natural History Society will be held 
this afternoon at 4 o’clock, when Mrs. 
Sarah Oroaland will speak on sketch 
es- of the Norse Country. Alb are 
Invited to attend.

January, 1911....................... L2M.897
January, 1910,....................... 1.164,471 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

| until for Jan. 1911 .. .. 90.426

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleased to have you 
call at our office, or ’phone us 
and our canvasser will see you 
promptly.

C. H. flewwelling,
ENGRAVE* AND PRINTER. 

85 1-3 hiece William Sired

11

mffi
Pai^f ess Dentistry
Teeth filled er extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘ HALE 
METHOD.”

All brancha) if dental work 
done In the meet skilful mi finer.

Boston Dental Parlors
re; ew

Proprietor.
»27 Main St,

OR. J. D. t#AHE*L

An Out of the OrdinaryAT
Furniture

Sale
it

«tam*
o

Remarkable Price Concessions Made to Close the 
Goods Out Instantly—Select Now and Your 

Purchase Will Be Stored Free 
Until May Day

There is always room the home for more furniture and the Incentive to purchase should be 
strong indeed when handsome and dependable pieces are available at suclt bargain prices as this sale 
affords.

Here arc choice offerings tak.?n from our regular stock and reduced to such quick selling figures 
that haste will be necessary to secure them.

Read the list through—come and select what you require, and we will store purchases until May 
first if desired.

I
Regular

Price
1.Parlor Rocker In cotton... .$16.50 
1 Parlor Chair in cotton
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit................... 36.50
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit............... 38.00
1 5-Piece Parlor Suit ..
1 3-Piece Parlor Suit ..
1 Parlor Chair...................
1 Parlor Chair.. ..............
1 Parlor Cnalr...............
2 Parlor Chairs in cotton .. .. 17.00 
1 Walnut Sofa 
1 3-Piece Parlor Suit in cotton 110.00 
1 Parlor Sofa in cotton .. .. 45.00 
1 Parlor Sofa in cotton .. .. 35.00
1 Den Sofa....
1 Parlor Cabinet 
1 Parlor Cabinet
1 Ornament Cabinet.................. 25.00
1 Music Cabinet......................
1 Music Cabinet....................
1 Music Cabinet........................
1 Music Cabinet....................
1 Parlor Table.. >. ..
1 Parlor Table....................... ...
1 Work Table........................
3 Mahogany Dining Chairs •

Sale
Price

Regular
Price

Sale
Price

S11.50 
15.00

$13.00
.13.00
23.50
24.50
23.50 
63.00

1 Mahogany Dining Chair.. . .$15.00 
1 h.. ogany Arm D’ng Chair 19.50
1 Cherry Secretary......................... 35.00
1 English Buffett............................32.50
1 English China Closet............47.00
1 W. Oak Bookcase....................... 36.00
1 Mahogany Cheval Glass .. 65.00
1 Mahogany Veneer Commode 10.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 25.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 50.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 48.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Bureau .. 80.00 
1 Mahogan y Veneer Chiffonier 26.00 
1 Mahogany Veneer Com Chiff’r 55.00 

1 Circassion Wal. Bureau ... . 60.00 
40.00

16.50

20.00
25.00
37.50
24.50
43.00

... 38.50 

.. 85.00 

.. 11.00 

.. 10.75
8.75 7.00
8.50 16.00

39.50
37.50
66.00
19.50
38.50 
50.00 
30.00, 
23.00
16.50

.. .. 10.00 6.00
13.00
19.75
87.50
33.50
26.50
17.50
15.50
14.50

30.00

26.00
26.00
18.00

1 Circassion Wal. Bed
1 Tuna Mahogany Toilet Table 32.00 
1 Mahogany Rocker................... 28.00
1 Bamboo Arm Chair. •
2 Wall China Closets..
1 Fumed O k Hall Seat 
1 W. Oak Hall Glass..
1 Go-Cart ..
1 Go-Cart ..
1 Go-Cart ...
1 Go-Cart with shade,
1 Go-Cart .no shade.

15.75
11.75 
21.00 
20.00

10.50 7.50
25.00
28.00
32.00
12.00

7.25 5.75. .. .. 22.00
........... 10.50
...........13.75

16.00
7.00

7.00 6.00
5.00 3.50 5.25 3,20

. 11.00 

. 11.00 

. 17.50

8.75 20.00
11.00
11.00

10.00
5.50 8.00

13.50 5.50

In addition to the above there are included in this sale thirty-four Brass and 
Metal Beds, all at bargains prices.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

$2.50
For

$1.68
At the

Once-a-Year

Clearance Sale
now in progress at our stores we 
are offering about

200 Pairs of 
Women's 

Laced Boots
in Box Calf, Dongola Kid, with or 
without patent tips, double soles, 
military and school heels, all 
sizes at

$1.68 a Pair
These are our regular $2.50 lines 
and there are some five or six dif
ferent styles In the lot. No one 
style has all the sizes, but what is 
short in one kind is made up in 
another, so that there is a complete 
range of sizes and all are great 
bargains.

WATERBURY
& RISING,

Kin* street.
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Store.
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